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MAY, 1965 CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
COVER PICTURE--Springtime gives a relaxed at-
mosphere to the SCI campus which belies the in-
tensity of study in preparation for semester final 
examinations. 
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Summer Schedule 2 1 
She's not an art major, but she's completely ab-
sorbed in her work, perhaps probing a talent or 
focet of her personolity which she never knew be-
fore. See art department article on page 4 . 
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Marshalltown Alumnus Is 
Iowa Teacher of the Year 
A Marshalltown man who lives his pro-
fession 12 months of the year, David L. 
Fagle, B.A. '55 and M.A. '56 is the Iowa 
Teacher of the Year for 1965. 
A biology teacher at Marshalltown High 
School and instructor and department head 
at Marshalltown Community College, 
Fagle was named for the honor March 17 
by the State Board of Public Instruction. 
He was also entered in the competition 
for National Teacher of the Year. 
Fagle believes that only through con-
tinuing study can one keep abreast of the 
flow of knowledge in modem society. New 
ideas, methods and techniques that will 
influence teaching must continually be 
sought out, he said. Because of this, he has 
emolled in college or taught in college 
every summer since graduation. 
Fagle has written numerous articles in 
educational periodicals and is co-author 
of a high school biology textbook. 
While at SCI, he received an award in 
1953 as the Outstanding Chemistry Stu-
dent, and the Old Gold Award for out-
standing scholarship. 
He lives up to his belief that "profession-
al organizations need dynamic people. . 
to keep them moving forward". He lists 
membership in several national and state 
science and education associations. 
Fagle has been president of the Iowa 
Science Teachers Association and several 
of his students have had superior place-
ments in state and national Science Fairs. 
A native of Cedar Rapids, he started his 
teaching career in Knoxville High School 
jn 1956. The next year he joined the Mar-
shalltown school system and has been 
there since. 
Mrs. Fagle is a registered nurse in the 
Marshalltown school system. 
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Dial 'M' for Modern Mathematics 
A new device for t aching modem • 
mathematics to parents and teachers has 
been used for the first time in the United 
tates in an eight-week in- ervice training 
program thi semester at SCI. 
math matics prof ssor, sitting alone in 
his small office in the Price Laboratory 
School, gave l ssons in modern mathe-
matics-complete with diagrams-to ap-
proximately 2,500 t achers and parents in 
seven northwest Iowa communitie during 
February and March. 
George Immerzeel, as istant profe or of 
teaching at SCI, handled hi large and dis-
tant classes through an "electrowriter," 
which send and receives handwritten mes-
sage and diagrams simultaneously with 
voice over an ordinary telephone connec-
tion. 
Imrnerzeel was graduat d from SCI in 
1948 with a bachelor's degree in mathe-
matics and received his master's degree in 
the same field in 1956. 
More than 480 teacher and 2,000 par-
ents from Lyon, 0 ceola, Sioux and O'Bri-
n counties participated in the program 
known as the " orthwest Iowa Electronic 
Blackboard Project." 
During classes, the in tructor' voice wa 
received instantaneously in seven receiving 
centers while written diagram appeared 
on a large projector, de igned especially 
for the project. lass members were able 
to ask questions, receive immediate an-
swers and return diagrams or written me -
ages to the instructor. 
Teachers and parent met in Orange 
City, Rock Valley, Hawarden, Primghar, 
Sheldon, ibley and Rock Rapids. Al-
though 1 chool systems were involved, 
no one in the project area had to travel 
more than 20 mile to a receiving center, 
said Immerzeel. 
Some of the lesson were tran mitted to 
northwest Iowa from the University of Illi-
nois, Urbana, and Chicago. Opening ses-
sions for teacher were conducted by ex-
perts from Purdue University and the Uni-
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Alon e in his Price Loboratory School office, Georg e 
lmmerzeel teaches modern math to parents and 
teachers in northwest Iowa , using an e lectrawriter . 
ver ity of hicago. Immerz el conducted 
the remaining teacher ses ion and all of 
the parent ses ions. 
Tew instructional mat rial for the par-
nt cour e have been prepared by Immer-
zeel and Donald Wiederanders, SCI as-
istant professor of teaching. Called "Par-
ents Discover Modern Mathematics," the 
materials will be published by the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica Press. 
The experimental program will cost ap-
proximately $21,000 - or about 1/50 of the 
cost of educational television, says Immer-
zeel. Costs include rental of the electro-
writer equipment from the Victor Comp-
tometer Corporation and leasing of two 
telephone wire from orthwestem Bell 
Telephone Company. 
The program is financed by northwest 
State College of Iowa 
lowa local and county school districts, n 
$12,800 grant from the Fund for Advance-
ment of Education of the Ford Foundation 
and the Iowa State Department of Public 
Instruction, using funds authorized by the 
Tational Defense Education Act. The En-
cyclopaedia Britannica provided the in-
instructor's alaries. 
While the electrowriter coulcl be adapt-
ed for teaching many typ s of courses, the 
most pressing need is in modern mathe-
matics, said Immerzeel. 
Two-thirds of the nation's schools have 
adopted "new" or "modern" mathematics 
in the past dozen years. He said it has 
been estimated that 70 per cent of Iowa 
schools are involved in modem mathe-
matics programs. 
Most parents accept modern math as an 
improvement, but seem to feel inadequate 
in the face of new terminology and teach-
ing methods. Immerzeel feels that most 
parents in the "Electronic Blackboard Pro-
ject" will discover the new math is not so 
unfathomable as they had imagined. 
"It is even more important to instruct 
teachers in the new math. Many teachers 
of lower elementary grades may not have 
had a formal course in mathematics since 
high school," Immerzeel said. He added 
that summer schools are unable to accom-
modate all returning math teachers, and 
regular extension courses can't reach 
everyone. 
"I don't expect use ot the electrowriter 
to be as effective in teaching as personal 
contact, but it will allow n transferral of 
a great deal of content material to greater 
numbers of people than ever before," he 
said. 
"The electrowriter has vast possibilities 
for classes other than math, but plans in 
the hopper will depend on success of the 
Blackboard project," Immerzeel said. The 
University of Iowa, using questionnaire 
and content tests given to participating 
teachers, is evaluating the project. 
"We're expecting visits by many out-of-
state educators interested in using the 
electrowriter in their schools," Immerzeel 
said. "This is something that is going to 
catch on." 
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Latham Premiers 
New Band Work 
Dr. William P. Latham, professor of 
music theory and composition at SCI, con-
ducted the world premiere of his most re-
cent composition for concert band April 
3 at the 1965 Mid-American Intercolle-
giate Band (MAIB) meeting in Cedar 
Rapids. 
Performed by the MAIB band, com-
posed of selected student musicians from 
13 participating colleges and universities 
in Iowa, Illinoi and Minnesota, the three-
movement work is entitled "Escapades." 
Dr. Latham, who is widely recognized 
as a composer of outstanding works for 
choir, orchestra and band, was especially 
commissioned by the MAIB to create 
"Escapades." 
A member of the SCI music department 
since 1946, Dr. Latham commented: "I 
think the title is appropriate because the 
work is high-spirited. In that sense it's a 
tribute to the exuberance of our college 
youth." 
Dr. Latham's other commissioned works 
include a cantata, "Blind Wifu Rainbows," 
"Passacaglia and Fuge for Band," and "Tc> 
Deum.'' 
Mrs. Latham, a lsa an accomplished musician, did 
the instrumental scoring far her husband's compo-
sition . 
:3 
Care/ul :lJeparfmenfal Planning- lo: 
Develop 'Artist-Teacher' Concept 
A.rt is a personal thing, demanding of 
the artist deep inb:ospection and a certain 
amount of self concern or turning inward. 
Teaching, though equally demanding, calls 
for active involvement in the live of 
others. 
·while art and teaching are not dia-
metrically opposed, combining them to 
suit the n eds of SCI stud nts has meant 
careful thought and planning on the part 
of the colleg art department. 
ince its creation in 194 , th depart-
ment staff and chairman, Dr. Harry G. 
Guillaume, have revised and expanded the 
curriculum to b1ing into play an "artist 
teacher" concept. 
This concept, Dr. Guillaume explains, is 
a balance between the professional pr -
paration of a teacher based on the needs of 
Iowa's childr n and the personal needs of 
the teacher as a practicing, creative artist. 
"\Ve offer students experiences in many 
art area and at the same time permit and 
encourage some concenh·ation in one area 
in which the student can b come proficient 
as an artist." 
The department philosophy is indicated 
by a flexibility in cuniculum giving great-
4 
er freedom of choice for students. The art 
major may take 39 hours in art with a min-
or in another field or may take 48 hours 
without a separate minor. on-teaching 
program in a1t are also offered as well a 
a master's degree program. The 1.A. pro-
gram takes into consideration the art stu-
dent's need for freedom in developing in-
dividual creativity. o specific courses are 
required unless the student is preparing 
for a sup rviso1y position in school system . 
The art depa1tm nt developed a a sep-
arate branch of the former deparh11ent of 
arts ( art and indusb·ial arts). Seven staff 
members and 39 art majors were located 
on the top floor of what is now Wright 
Hall. After a crowded year, the depart-
ment moved in 1949 to the second floor of 
the then new Arts and Industries build-
ing. An addition to the building in 1961 
provided classroom space to keep pace 
with the department's growing number of 
majors-160 this year. 
Many alumni may remember some of 
the original art faculty at SCI: Corely Con-
lin, Cameron Paulin, Charle Frothingham, 
Thomas Larkin, Lothar Kreuger, Clifford 
Herrold and Ethel Gergley. 
tate Colle(]'e of Iowa 
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( 1) Art programs ore designed to give students 
broad backgrounds in many areas, from ceramics 
to painting, yet allow the student to develop per-
sonal specialities. (2) Dr. Harry H. Guillaume has 
',een head of the department since its beginning in 
1948. (3) Don Finegan is among several ort faculty 
who have contributed major works to the campus. 
"Tribute to the Arts," shown here, now stands be-
fore the Music Hall. (4 ) Miss Marjorie Campbell 
explains a facet of her "Campbell Collects" exhibi-
tion to students. Exhibits by art faculty are held 
throughout the year. 
But the depa1tm nt has a far greater 
sphere of influence than its own majors. 
s one of tlu-ee general education class-
es at SCI, the course Man and Materials 
has introduced art to hundreds of non-art 
students. 
The department-sponsored art faiT for 
high schools, in its 10th year, draws 500 
students to the campus each spring to ex-
hibit their work, receive constructive criti-
ques and compet for cholarships. The 
1965 art fair was held April 2.3-24. 
In 1952, the department started SCI' 
permanent art collection which now con-
tains 172 original work including Philip 
Guston's " o. 6" which toured Europe as 
part of a Solomon H. . Guggenheim Founda-
tion exhibit. 
ve1y active exhibition program in the 
A&I Galle1y include both traveling ex-
hibits from art agenci s and SCI faculty 
and student exhibits . SCI also makes tlu-ee 
traveling exhibits available free of charge 
to Iowa public schools. 
ummer sessions, never a slack time for 
any department, are especially busy for the 
a1t department which for the past nine 
years has hosted prominent visiting artists. 
oted Japanese-American print-maker An-
sei Uchima will be guest arti t at S I thi · 
summer. 
Another summer acti ity in final plan-
ning stages is the first summer art institute 
for high school students ever held in Iowa. 
The institute, Aug. 8-15, will provide art 
experiences for students with th aim to 
discover and encourage talent. 
The art facu lty has brought credit to S I 
in several ways. Offices in national and 
state art associations are held by Dr. Guill-
aume, Clifford Herrold and Paul Smith. 
Almost all staff members have b en active 
on national, regional and state committees 
as well as participant at conferences and 
organizations at all levels. 
..\1ost taff members have been repre-
sented in national and regional exhibits 
and are represented in major galleries. 
taff art works enhancing the campus 
include Don Finegan' bronze and fiber 
glass sculpture, "Tribute to the Arts," 
which stands b fore the Music Hall, Ralph 
Haskell's symbolic sculpture in the stair-
well of the new libra1y and David Dela-
field's design for the bandshell. 
The SCI art faculty not only developed 
the "artists-teacher" cocept for students, 
th y exemplify it themselves. 
Art department faculty are, front row : Don Finegan, Joan Stein, Harry Guillaume, Ralph Kappel, Clifford 
Herrold. Second row : Kenneth Gogel, John Page, Ralph Haskell, Paul Smith, David Delafield, Bela Petheo. 
Not pictured are Charles Harshbarger, who joined the staff in February, and Miss Marjorie Campbell. 
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Senior Bill Bergan and track coach Jack Jennett 
are not only camera conscious ... they' re victory 
conscious. Bergan , co-captain of the track team, 
wa s a lso captain of SCl ' s great cross country team 
t ha t went undefeated in e ight dual matches, won 
t ha NCC t itle and fin ished third in the national 
meet. 
SCI Winter Sports 
Have Ups and Downs 
Craig Kneppe, junior center from Park-
ersburg, became the orth Central Confer-
ence's most valuable player, scoring cham-
pion and Associated Press honorable men-
tion Little All-America cager to provide 
the biggest news on the winter sports 
scene at SCI. 
Kneppe, one of three Panther cagers to 
make the CC all-conference team, led 
his team to a 16-7 season record, finishing 
the season in a flurry of victories that 
brought 11 wins in the last 12 games, seven 
in a row at the end, and a second place 
finish in the CC. 
The 6-5 sharpshooter led all SCI scor-
ers with 459 points and a 19.9 per game 
average. He's totaled 805 points in two 
seasons and needs 434 next season to tie 
Pete Spoden's career high of 1,239. 
Seniors Ron Jessen and Jerry McColley 
were also named to the all-conference 
team, Jessen for the second straight year. 
McColley scored 350 points on the year 
and set a new school mark at 23 for con-
secutive free throws made. 
Jessen scored 339 points to run his career 
total to 926, sixth best in school history. He 
also set free throw records, hitting 18 in 
6 
one game and 17 straight in one game. 
Kneppe tallied 16 field goals in a single 
game for the other school record. 
Coach Chuck Patten's wrestling team 
was not so fortunate, finishing with a 2-8-1 
• dual record and a record for matmen lost 
through injury. The Panthers finished sec-
ond in the CC with 177-pound sopho-
more Don Parker and senior heavyweight 
Lany Sh·aw wim1ing individual titles. 
Straw, hurt much of the year, scored 
two fast pins, one in 39 seconds for the 
title, to take some of the sting out of the 
South Dakota State team victory. 
Parker and Straw both won their first 
matches in the CAA College Division 
tournament at Colorado School of Mines 
but failed to finish in the top four in their 
respective divisions. 
Jack Jennett's indoor track team with 
hurdler Ron Gerard and jumping-jack Bill 
Rauhauser leading the way scored big wins 
in all but two encounters. The Panthers 
lost to Mankato State and Iowa State. 
Gerard, a junior college transfer from 
Mason City, lost but one hurdle race prior 
to the CC Indoor meet ( run after press 
time). Rauhauser, a sophomore from Ruth-
ven, set and reset the stadium triple jump 
mark, completely dominating the event 
most of the season. 
And Back to Football 
Spring football practice opened April 5 
for the State College of Iowa's defending 
Pecan Bowl champions and Coach Stan 
Sheriff had 13 lettermen returning headed 
by guard Ken Beverlin, center Doug Kor-
ver, ends Ted McPherson, and Del Ham-
mond, and backs Loren Buser and Little 
All-America Randy Schultz. 
The 1965 football schedule: 
Sept. 11 orthern Michigan, here, 7:30 
p.m. 
Sept. 18 at Southern Illinois 
Sept. 25 at orth Dakota State 
Oct. 2 orth Dakota U., here, 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 9 at Drake University 
Oct. rn at Morningside 
Oct. 23 Augustana, here, 1:30 p .m. 
Oct. 30 at South Dakota State 
ov. 6 South Dakota U., here, 1:30 p.m. 




by Kent Speir 
Drama Troupe Tours State 
Eight drama students at the State Col-
lege of Iowa set out to prove to Iowa high 
school students this spring that Shake-
speare "can be fun ." 
The college actors, sponsored by the SCI 
speech department, took a 10-day tour of 
Iowa communities far. 26 through Apr. 
11 in a performance of "The lany Faces 
of Shakespeare." 
Productions were given at Cresco, Ma-
quoketa, Mount Pleasant, Cedar Rapids, 
Wartburg College, Iowa State University, 
Waterloo and Ft. Madison Penitentiary. 
The play was directed by graduate stu-
dent Thomas Peter Johnson of Fort Dodge 
as part of a thesis project under the super-
vision of Stanley Wood, director of theatre. 
A combination of scenes from the plays of 
William Shakespeare, it shows the many 
moods and emotions of Shakespeare's 
works-from tragedy to farce. 
"For years, many students have thought 
Shakespeare hard to understand and ap-
preciate," said Johnson. "It is our group's 
purpose to show that he cannot only be 
understood, but can be fun , enjoyable, and 
can provide modern Americans with some 
of the best entertainment available. 
The tour cast and crew traveled with 
their own light~, props, set, and costumes, 
fitting rather snugly into one tation wagon. 
The Week That Was 
That was the week that was! was the 
general consensus of SCI'ans after a busy 
week of activities March 8 through 13. 
The campus was unusually alive farch 
12 and 13 as approximately 1,250 visiting 
high school and college tudents arrived 
for four conferences. 
Some 750 Iowa high school science stu-
dents attended sessions of the second an-
nual SCI Science Symposium. Lectures by 
eight noted scientists, film showings and 
demonstrations highlighted the conference 
theme of "Energy." 
Another 200 high school students played 
the roles of United ations delegates at the 
first annual Iowa High School Model Unit-
ed ations. The Model U. . realistically 
represented the meetings and procedures 
of the United ations, with students them-
selves involved in the problems and power 
politics of that body. 
Approximately 50 students from eight 
Iowa colleges and junior colleges attended 
the second annual two-day SCI Journalism 
Conference. Keynote speaker was Charles 
A. Grumich, night supervisor of the As-
sociated Press ew York foreign desk. 
The final session of the 10th annual 
Tallcorn Music Conference was the clinic 
on orchestra and strings on March 13 at-
tended by 200 high school musicians. The 
program featured a concert by the SCI 
Symphony Orchestra and the high school 
string orchestra with noted violinist Josef 
Gingold as soloist. 
Provin ::i that "Shakespeare can be fun" (and apparently having fun themselves) are cast members of 
the SC• dram~ troupe: Jeanne Forman ek, Belle Plaine; Tom Johnson, Fort Dodge; Phyllis Somerville, 
Cresco; Dick Devin, Cedar Falls; Sara Stanley, Mount Plea :ant, and Wayne Hansen, Manilla. 
Name New Regents Dormitory 
The State Board of Regents, meeting in 
Des i\foines March 12, named the newest 
addition to SCI's dormitories after Waverly 
attorney, Harry H . Hagemann . Hagemann 
served two six-year terms on the Board 
following his appointment in 1951. He was 
Board president from 1957 to 1963. The 
dormitory is Unit III of the Regents com-
plex, located south of 27th Street, and will 
hou e 400 women when it is completed in 
September. 
Hagemann was born in 1900 on a farm 
in Black Hawk County, attended Waterloo 
public schools, SCI, Iowa State University 
and Georgetown University. 
He served in the U.S. avy during 
World War I , and since 1927 has practiced 
law in Waverly as a member of the firm 
of Hagemann & Hagemann. 
Woodrow Wilson Scholar 
Senior Margaret C. Trieschman of Ida 
Grove was named recipient of one of 1,395 
Woodrow Wilson ational Fellowship 
Foundation graduate study fellowships 
awarded for the 1965-66 academic year. 
Miss T1ieschman, an English major, plans 
to do graduate work in comparative liter-
ature at the University of Michigan . 
New Editor Named for 'Eye' 
Phil Pirages, junior English major from 
Cedar Falls, has been named executive 
editor of the campus newspaper, "The Col-
lege Eye," for the last half of the cunent 
semester. Pirages was named to replace 
Larry Park of Ventura, who resigned to do 
tudent teaching. 
High school students assumed the roles of United 
Nations de legates during the Madel UN at SCI. 
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Josef Fox: 'Favorite Prof' 
Dr. Josef Fox, SCI professor of English, 
was elected "Favorite Prof" by an all-
campus male vote March 10. Tl{e election 
.was part of Men's Union Week at SCI. 
Other events during "the week that was" 
included a memorial program for obel 
prize-winning poet T. S. Eliot who died 
Jan. 4, sponsored by the English and 
speech faculties, and a benefit auction to 
raise $1,500 for the International Student 
Fund at SCI and SCI Peace Corps Vol-
unteers. 
Students Elect Officers 
In the all-campus student government 
elections arch 19, Dan Jorgensen, science 
teaching major from Audubon, was named 
student body president by a vote of 1,084 
to 1,065. In the election, SCI students also 
passed an amendment to the Student Lea-
gue Board constitution, changing the name 
of that body to Student Senate. amed as 
presidents of the other two top govern-
ing bodies were Diaru1e Akers, biology 
teaching major from Coggon, Iowa, pres-
ident of Associated Women Students, and 
Gary Heid, mathematics teaching major 
from Dubuque, president of Men's Union. 
Musical Notes and News 
The SCI Concert Band, under the di-
rection of Dr. Karl M. Holvik, has been in-
vited to appear at the annual convention 
of the Iowa Bandmaster's Association meet-
ing in Mason City May 27-29. Their con-
cert will include "Escapades, a Suite for 
Concert Band," conducted by its compos-
er, Dr. William P. Latham. Dr. Joyce 
Gault, assistant professor of music, will be 
featured as piano oloist in "Variations on 
a ursery Rhyme" by Ernst Dohnanyi. 
The annual SCI Pops Concert March 21 
included a program varied from Sibelius 
to John Philip Sousa. During the concert, 
contributions were accepted in an effor t 
to raise $100 for the Sousa Memorial, a 
major portion of the John F. Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts, to be built 
in Washington, D .C. The contribution 
would enable SCI's name to be recorded 
on a bronze plaque in the memorial. 
State College of Iowa 
"To Be an Individual .. II 
"To be an individual, one must relate 
to the world and have a love for it," Dr. 
Dorothy Lee, noted Harvard University 
anthropologist, told SCI stu den ts March 
15 at the winter convocation. 
Dr. Lee, speaking on "The American 
Student and His Search for Individuality," 
said, "We are living in a society which 
does not teach us to be an individual." 
It takes strength to be yourself and to 
relate to the entire world, she said, and 
an individual must "take a stand," even 
if it involve an unpopular i ·sue. 
'Electra' Is Success 
One of the greatest plays of classic 
Greek theater, Sophocles' "Electra," was 
staged March 18-20 by the SCI Theater 
staff. The production, ve1y well received, 
combined ancient and modem theatrical 
traditions to give the play the "bigger-
than-life quality of mythology found in all 
Greek plays," said Stanley Wood, director 
of tl1e play. Unusual fea tures of the per-
formance included the use of face masks 
for characters, as was done in perform-
ances in ancient Greece, special music 
composed by Jame Coffin, instructor in 
music, and choreography by Barbara Darl-
ing, director of the SCI Orchesis modern 
dance group. 
Series Provides Culture 
Th campus was alive wiili cultural 
activity during February and farch , as the 
thr e final programs in the current .Aitists 
Series featured musical performanc s. Th 
Houston Symphony, conducted by "artistic 
volcano" Sir John Barbirolli, played num-
bers in commemoration of the 100th anni-
ver ·a.ry of the birth of Finnish composer 
Jean Sibeliu , during its program Feb. 24. 
British lute and guitar player Julian 
Bream played a virtuoso program of music 
from Elizabethan to the contemporary per-
iods ~farch 4 and 5. The Gregg Smith 
ingers, a choral group with "a twentieth-
century sound," appeared in the final 
Serie program March 22 and 23. 
THE AL ~IN . S - May, 1965 
Wi n W ashington Trip 
Two SCl'ans are among 16 Iowa col-
lege stud nts to win trips to Washington, 
D.C. under the "Week in Washington" pro-
gram sponsored by the Iowa Center for 
Education in Politics. Linda Kay .Ai·nburg, 
a junior from Atlantic, and ierle 0 . Davis, 
a junior from Fort Dodge, will attend s s-
sions of Congress and conunittee hearings, 
visit national political party headquarters 
and meet government officials during their 
trip this spring. 
Maucker, Lang on TV 
President Maucker and Dean of In-
struction \,Villi.am C. Lang have become 
familiar to Sunda,y afternoon television 
viewers in tl1e Cedar Falls-Waterloo area 
through a KWWL-TV program "College-
Clo e-Up." 
The 15-minute program each Sunday at 
4 p.m. is a dialogue on issues and trends 
in higher education with relevance or ap-
plication to SCI. 
Topics in the series have included the 
expanding needs of higher education, 
pecific legi ·lative requests for general op-
erating fund , the SCI 1odel United a-
t.ions, admission policies, who should go 
to college and staffing. 
Otlier staff members who have appear-
cl on the program were Dr. H . \ ,V. Ren-
inger, George Poage and Jack Wielenga. 
Preside nt Mau cker and Dea n William Lan g are 
appearing in a Sunday te levis ion se ries. 
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SCI as it appeared "after 1902" when the institution was still Iowa State Normal School (or at least 
as it appeared through a convex camera lens). Buildings, starting at the left, are Administration , the 
Crossroads and the Auditorium. Most noticeable changes today are probablv much shorter skirts and 
much taller elms. 
Memories Gather as Reunions Near 
by Mrs. Joy Schacht 
( with thanks to Miss Mary Dieterich of 
the SCI Archives) 
Returning alumni of the classes of 1905, 
1915, 1925, and 1940 who will be honored 
during Alumni-Faculty Reunion Days, 
May 29-30, may not recognize the campus 
of the State College of Iowa in its 1965 
attire. 
As they tread the well-remembered paths 
of their college years, perhaps they will 
dip back into memories of other times, 
other faces-other eras. 
Floor-Sweeping Dresses of 1905 
Dresses swept the floor and grazed the 
ears in 1905 when SCI was still the Iowa 
State ormal School with an "excellent 
faculty of more than 65 members" ( men-
tored by President Homer H. Seerley), an 
enrollment of nearly 1,000 students, a lib-
rary containing 17,800 volumes, and leg-
islative askings totaling $37,000. 
Articles and ads in the 1905-06 N ornwl 
Eyte ( now the College Eye) reflect a lei-
surely, scholarly campus atmosphere, re-
volving around philosophical and literary 
society activities. 
Highlights of the ormalites' year was 
the Annual Commencement Society Par-
ade. Men allll women debated such burn-
ing issues of the day as "Resolved, that the 
influence of the Russian-Japanese war was 
more for good than evil." 
All was not serious business, however. 
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The Neotrophian society one Saturday ev-
ening responded to roll call by giving 
reasons for being old maids. 
Sorority hazing must have been rather 
strenuous for the delicate young ladies of 
Nu Omicron Nu. The Normal Eyte reports: 
"Last week the Nu Omicron Nu's initiat-
ed into the mysteries of their order Mar-
garet Bowes and 1adge Ellsworth. All that 
day to classes the girls were forced to 
carry little boxes of fishworms and to wear 
a red skull and cross bones ... after night 
the girls were blindfolded, led around town 
and forced to climb telephone poles, ring 
doorbells. . ." 
Another Normal Eyte reporter complains 
about the lack of volunteers for forensic 
contests. 
But Macy Campbell, coached by Frank 
D. Eaman, was awarded first honors at the 
Interstate Oratorical Contest in Milwaukee, 
Wis., and Normal won its first debate with 
Drake. 
The football schedule that fall included 
«ames with Waterloo High School, Ames, 
Industrial School, Cornell, Iowa, Coe, 
Penn, and :\1emorial. The Normalites de-
feated Iowa, 11-5. 
Star gridiron athletes were coached by 
Charles "Doc" Pell. 
Betting on the Iowa-Ames game was 
soundly denounced by an indignant Nor-
111al Eyte editorial. 
George \Vallace was ormal's champion 
State College of Iowa 
lennis player, but "there were no ladies' 
singles or doubles this spring owing to 
lack of room for practice." And the new 
gymnasium (present-day Women's Gym) 
opened in the fall of 1904, with "a swim-
ming pool large enough for a whole class 
of ormal girls to sport in at once." 
The "ladies basketball team" won the 
1904 championship crown, while 12 more 
domestic-minded young women exercised 
their culinary skills in the first practical 
cooking class in the new kitchen in early 
January, 1905. 
The ormal Lecture Course ( later Lec-
ture-Concert Series, now the Artists Series) 
brought Moro the Magician and a Hia-
watha company of players to the five-year-
old auditorium, which could seat 2,500 
students-if camp chairs were set up in the 
aisles. 
Perhaps the ladies attended draped in 
their best fur scarves, which could be pur-
chased at the outrageously high price of 
$5.00, or in the latest cloth coat at $10.00. 
And after the concert, C. A. Wise & Sons 
Co., advised "when downtown, drop in and 
try a pure cold undae from our new 'In-
novation Soda Fountain.' " Or maybe 
couples trolled along the Cedar River, 
where "the bridge ... is an exquisite place 
for viewing the moon at midnight." 
The first yearbook of the school, pub-
lished in 1905, pictures "Faithful Dick," 
the old sorrel horse who at 16 was still 
pulling Mr. Charlie Bley in his '1ittle mail 
cart." 
The omwl Eyte Annual observes that 
the Mandolin Club ... "has grown until it 
has reached its present state of perfection 
and little more can be desired either in the 
quality and quantity of its music. . ." Mr. 
Fitzgerald led the group. 
As seniors left the campus to teach, 
Clark's Dray Line hauled their baggage to 
the depot. H. G. Martin, a 1905 alumnus, 
enjoyed bear steak for supper "about twice 
a week" in Brainerd, Minn., where he head-
ed the high chool's commercial depart-
ment. 
1915: Sunday Dinner for 35 cents 
By 1915 the library, vocational, and 
auditorium buildings had been added to 
the campus, 322 teachers were graduated 
from Iowa State Teachers College, and 
tudents could treat visitors to Sunday din-
ner for 35 cents at Overgaard's Bakery and 
Dining Room. 
Coach llen "Berk" Berkstresser was 
•'fearfully handicapped this year by being 
compelled to whip raw-green material into 
'first-team' stuff." 
A "pepperf est" was planned to launch 
the campaign for the new Campanile that 
Continued, page 12 
By 190S, the Mandolin Club had grown to a "state of perfection ." It was led by Mr. Fitzgerald (standing). 
Co-outl,ors of a book se ries are Dr. Guy Wagne r, 
Mildred Blackmon , Loura Gillole y and Dr. Mox 
Hosier. 
REUNIONS (Continued from page 11) 
fall and members of tl1e Schillerverein 
( G~rman club ) "met in the Old Ladies 
Gymnasium to hold their first informal 
meeting." 
Classical music lovers heard tl1e Minn-
eapolis Symphony Orchesb·a in two con-
certs, but the T. C. Minstrels brought down 
the house, wiili proceeds used "to secure 
sweaters for T. C. men." 
The Iowa Club, a rural teachers' organi-
zation, boasted that "graduates of the rural 
teachers' course are going out to work in 
rural communities at salaries considerably 
in excess of those paid grade teachers in 
Iowa towns." 
1925: Campanile Appears 
The class of 1925 saw ground broken for 
the Campanile, the men's gym erected at a 
cost of $160,000, and triple-threat Iowa 
Conference championships in basketball, 
baseball and wrestling. 
Flappers of the Roaring 20' s era tried ilie 
new farcel wave at the Vanity Beauty 
Shoppe- probably just before Fl Ziegfeld, 
Jr., chose the Old Gol,d beauties. 
0th r more hardy females participated 
in the Women's Athletic Association pro-
"ram where a "hike of four to eight miles b ' 
is nothing." Track girls ran away with the 
record in the 500-yard relay in the ation-
al Telegraphic feet for College Women. 
Do you suppose they were clad in Kicker-
nick bloomers, offered by the Lee D1y 
Goods Co.? 
Concern for student morals was express-
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Wagner, Professors 
Complete Books Series 
Dr. Guy Wagner, head of the SCI Cur-
• riculum Laborato1y, and several State Col-
lege of Iowa professors have recently com-
pleted a series of books designed to help 
lementary school children and their teach-
ers use instructional games and activities 
in the classroom. 
Published by the Teachers Publishing 
Corporation, Darien, Conn., the five book 
cover learning areas in reading, listening, 
ed by Profe sor Homan, reports the Col-
lege Eye in a headline: "Prof. Homan will 
place Lady Nicotine under fire tomorrow 
. . . has made survey of the 64 cigarette 
smokers on campus." A College E1Je editor-
ial que1ies: "Is the American college fra-
ternity system doomed?" 
1940: Hovering War 
The gatl1ering storm of World War II 
hover d about the class of 1940 a they 
debated ilie isolation of the United States 
and the ju tification of passive exi tence 
am.id festivities such a the sophomore co-
tillion ( "Sucker Swing"), the Washington 
Ball, Femmes Fancy, and tl1e senior prom. 
Iowa Governor George A. Wilson ad-
dressed the Dad's Day luncheon and or-
man Thomas arrived on campus a month 
later. 
The Press Club sponsored th Commun-
azi Political Rally, "an annual 'razz' din-
ner in which the students 'give the works' 
to the administration." 
Dr. 0. R. Latham had been president 
since 1929, the same year George H. 
Holmes, now director of college relations, 
came to ISTC to direct the bureau of pub-
lications. The 1940 Old Gold was dedicat-
ed to Ir. Holmes. 
early 450 graduating seniors watched 
"the greatest football comeback ever shown 
by a Teachers College team," coached by 
Clyde "Buck" Starbeck. 
And "Coach Dave foCuskey and his 
Pantl1er wrestlers gave Teacher College 
its best mat season since the sport was in-
troduced in 1923." 
State College of Jowa 
language, arithmetic, and social studies. SCI Has 2 'Eliza's' 
Dr. Wagner's co-authors are SCI faculty 
members Dr. Max Hosier, associate profes-
sor of teaching, Laura Gilloley and Mil-
dred Blackman, assistant professors of 
teaching, all at the Malcolm Price Labor-
atory School. 
"Teachers have always used games of 
some sort to lighten the day's work, but 
often the games had little or no relation-
ship to the classroom routine," said Dr. 
Wagner, who received his B.A. from SCI 
in 1926. 
Dr. Wagner was honored for outstand-
ing professional achievement in education 
as the 1961 recipient of an Alumni Achieve-
ment Award. He has been a consultant for 
the production of the education edition of 
the Readers D'igest, ditor of Iowa State 
Department of Instruction Cm1iculum 
Guides, conh·ibuting editor of Midland 
Schools, and a sociate editor of Education 
Magazine. 
More than 20,000 copies of the first book 
in the series have been sold to school 
systems all over the United States, with 
sales of the other four books increasing 
rapidly. 
Paul Smith Elected Head 
Of National Art Group 
SCI professor of art Paul R. Smith was 
elected in late Februaiy to the presidency 
of the Artists Equity Association, Inc., a 
Smith 
graphic artists. 
n a t i o nal organization 
composed of owr 1,500 
professional aitists lo-
cated throughout the 
United States. 
Professor Smith, a 
member of the SCI a.rt 
faculty since 1951, will 
serve a two-year term 
leading 25 chapters of 
the organization for 
sculptors, painters and 
Professor Smith has paintings featured 
in the permanent collections at SCI, the 
University of Iowa, Des Moines and Sioux 
City Art Centers, Walker Museum in Minn-
eapolis and Wright Museum in Beloit, Wis. 
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Mrs. Louris Mrs . Olsen 
The State College of Iowa has produced 
two "Eliza's," who recently appeared in 
community theater versions of the Broad-
way musical "My Fair Lady." 
Mrs. Donald Olsen (Barbara Priest, B.A. 
'57) portrayed Eliza in a spring production 
at Rochester, Minn. The daughter of frs. 
Leo Prie t of Cedar Falls, she studied 
music with Jane Birkhead, associate pro-
fessor of music. 
Another "fair lady" is Mrs. George Lau-
ris (Priscilla Hake, B.A., '61). She appear-
ed in a production of the musical last July 
and August, sponsored by the Lane County 
uditorium Association in Eugene, Ore. A 
speech and drama major, she also studied 
voice with Jane Mauck, assistant professor 
of music. t-.frs . Lauris is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hake. Hake is di-
rector of radio and television at SCI. 
Sjolander Takes State Office 
Margaret Sjolander, head of the home 
economics department at SCI, was install-
ed as president of the Iowa Home Econ-
omics Association at the group's state meet-
ing April 10 in Fort Dodge. 
Miss Sjolander will erve a two-year 
term and will travel to Atlantic City, N. J., 
in June to represent the Iowa home econo-
mists at the American Home Economics 
Association convention. 
A graduate of Stout State University, 
she received her master's degree from the 
University of Wisconsin. She has served as 
head of the SCI home economics depart-
ment since 1960. 
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The new SCI Adm inistration build ing, built at a cost of $860,000, was occupied during March and April. 
Administration Moves 
To New Building 
As the Alumnus was going to press, a 
small migration was taking place on the 
campus. The college administrative offices 
began moving into their new building 
located south of 27th Street. 
Moving began March 8 with the regis-
trar's offic.~ and was scheduled to continue 
through the first weeks of April. 
Occupying the first floor of the new 
building are the offices of the president, 
dean of instruction, dean of student per-
sonnel, coordinator of counseling, college 
relations, extension service, alumni, public 
school relations and the mail room. 
The upper floor houses the registrar's 
and business offices and the Data Process-
ing Center. 
30 Students Get Campus Jobs 
Under Work-Study Program 
Thirty State College of Iowa students 
have gained part-time employment as a re-
sult of a federal work-study grant in-
stituted the second semester, according to 
Dennis Jensen, assistant to the dean of 
students at SCI. 
The program stems from a provision of 
the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 
which authorizes the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare to finance 
jobs for students from low-income families . 
SCI was informed in late January that a 
federal grant of $9,180 had been approved 
for the local program with 10 per cent to 
be paid by the college. 
The law specifies that the jobs be re-
lated to the student's educational objective 
or in the public interest and be work op-
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The confusion of moving was forgotten when spa-
cious, convenient, attractive offices were occupied. 
portunities which otherwise could not be 
provided. 
Students participating in the program 
will receive about $250 for each semester 
of work at rates of $1 to $1.50 per hour. 
Jobs range from laboratory technicians 
to test graders in nearly every academic 
department of the college, Jensen said. 
Student Wil l Go to Israe l 
Senior Max Schmidt of Elma is one of 
five Iowa students who will spend six 
months abroad this year in an "ambassa-
dorship at the grass-roots level" through 
the International Farm Youth Exchange 
( IFYE). 
IFYE is sponsored by the National 4-H 
Club Foundation and Schmidt was named 
for the honor through his work in 4-H. 
He will spend six months in Israel work-
ing with farm families. 
State College of [owa 
Th:! follow:ng received the Degree of Master 
of Arts in Education from The State College of 
Iowa, on Septomber 4, 1964: Dev Karuna Aggar-
wal , Richard Paul Duffy, B.A. '65, Lewis Richard 
Kearney, Boniface . Mbamara, B.A. '63, LeRoy 
L. Powers, B.A. '59, Clair R. Swan, B.A. '63, and 
Hobert R. Thran. 
The following received the Degree of Master 
of Arts in Education from the State College of 
Iowa, on ovember 6, 1964: Leland D. Miller. 
The following received the Degree of Master 
of Arts in Education from the State College of 
Iowa, on January 27, 1965: Donald B. Crow, 
William F. Erps, B.A. '60, Edison T. V. Ghana, 
Patricia M. Gorman, Ruth Chandler Grosse, B.A. 
'59, Robert L. Hall, B.A. '60, Paul W. Kellcrhals, 
B.A. '59, Robert Gene Lick, Tillie L. Luitjens, 
B.A. '54, Marshall A. Matejcek, Loretta G. Mc-
Donnell, B.A. '55, Geoffrey-Raphel V. Mmari, B.A. 
'61, Richard G. Moody, Rex W. Pershing, Robert 
D. Stansbury, B.A. '56, Aaron L. Steenbergen, 
B.A. '64, and Lyle J. Wilharm. 
The following received the Degree of Specialist 
in Education from the State College of Iowa: 
James E. Albrecht, M.A. '56, on September 4, 
1964, and Donald A. Fleming, M.A. '63, on Jan-
uary 27, 1965. 
'17 
Mrs. Harris C. Keiber (Mae Howell, B.A. '17), 
400 Sullivan Ave., Waterloo, Iowa, is retiring in 
June after having completed 48 years of teaching 
in Iowa. After receiving a B.A. she taught in Wal-
nut, Iowa, for two years. In the fall of 1919 she 
started teaching in the mathematics department 
of West High School in Waterloo and has re-
mained there for 46 years. She received an M.A . 
degree from Columbia University in 1933. 
'27 
Mrs. J. A. Gorzney (Louella L. May, J.C. '27), 
104 Towne St., Morrison, Ill., has retired after 
teaching 25 years in the schools of Morrison. Mrs. 
Gorzney was principal of a grade school. 
'34 
Dr. Raymond V. Phillips, B.A. '34, South Cove 
Road, Burlington, Vt., has been chosen to repre-
sent the United States and Canada in the first 
International Conference on Continuing Educa-
tion to be held in Copenhagen, Denmark, June 
20-27, 1965. 
E. D. Roelofs, B.A. '34, ~7 Dallas Drive, 
Cedar Falls, Ia., a member of the Cedar Rapids 
Agency of Bankers Life Company, has gained 
special distinction for his production of life in-
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surnn<.:c <luring 196·1. He has earned membersh ·p 
in the Keystone club for his sales volume for the 
vear and the Pace-Setters club for his created 
premiums during 1964. 
'37 
Al Comito, B.S. '37, is coach of the Des Moines 
Roosevelt basketball team which won the State 
basketball tournament on Saturday, March 20th. 
Mr. Comito has been coaching in Des Moines 
since 1948. He lives at 4209 Clinton Ave., Des 
Moines. 
'38 
Dr. Harriet D. Matthews, (Harriet Dorothea 
Damborg, B.A. '38), 1625 Line Circle, Apt. 3, 
Decatur, Ga., received her D.Ed in Guidance and 
Counseling from Auburn University in August 1963. 
'40 
Melvin P. McGovern, B.A. '40 Director of Gen-
eral Educational Development, I Corps (Group), 
was recently awarded a 20 year pin and citation 
plaque. Mr. McGovern's government service has 
taken him all over the world. His address is APO 
358, San Francisco, Calif. 
Dr. Robert B. Kamm became vice-president for 
Academic Affairs at Oklahoma State University on 
February 1. He had been Dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences for the past seven years. He 
and Mrs. Kamm (D. Maxine Moen, B.A. '41) and 
their two daughters live at 1116 W. Knapp, Still-
water, Okla. 
Dr. Helen M. Huus, B.A. '40, Tree Tops, Lans-
downe, Pa., has written an article for the sfecial 
reading supplement of the February issue o The 
Instructor. The title of the article is "Developing 
Reading Readiness." 
'41 
Dr. Michael Goodman, B.A. '41, 10 NE 3rd 
Ave., Calumet Bldg., Miami, Fla., has been select-
ed as President-Elect of the Florida Rehabilitation 
Association. He will become President of the Asso-
ciation after October 1965. 
'48 
James Uim) N. Nelson, B.A. '48, has been pro-
moted to associate professor of Physical Education 
at Carlton College, Northfield, Minn. He has been 
at Carlton for seven years as Head Wrestling 
Coach. He-also draws cartoons for the Minnesota 
Vikings and Gopher Football programs. 
R. Bruce McQuigg, 3613 Park Lane, Blooming-
ton, Ind., received his D.Ed. at the University of 
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Colorado in 1962. Dr. M QLtigg is an asso iate 
professo r at Indian a University. 
Rkhard A. Meyerhoff, B.A. '48, 1203 'Nest 1st, 
Cedar Falls, is a ontributing editor of "Let' 
Drive Right," a high chool dri ver education text-
book, published in 1964 by Scott, F reeman & Co. 
'49 
Mr. Ralph K. Rohling, B.A. '49, 321 So. Gar-
field, Mundelein, Ill., has been nominated to the 
Northern Illinois RoLmdtable of Adult Educators' 
executive committee. 
Dr. Donald L . Dav is, B.A. '49, 3782 Redwood 
Circle, Palo Alto, Calif., is Associa te Di.rector of 
the School Planning Lab . in the chool of Edu-
cation at Stan fo rd Unjversity. He is also a partn r 
in the Odell MacConn ll Associates, Education 
Plannin!( Consultants in Palo Alto. Dr. Davis re-
ceived his D.Ed . from Stanford Universitv in 
December 196,'.3. · 
'52 
Thomas James Kieffer, B. A. '52, Box 613, Og-
J cn, Ia., was h onored as an outstanding citizen 
of Ogden fo r th year 1964. Th Junior Chamb r 
of Commerce presented h is award to him on Feb . 
3, 1965. 
'54 
Jolm Duane Falk, 1205 Amy Drive, Newman, 
Calif., received his D.Ed. degree from Stanford 
Univer ity, Septemb r 1963. Dr. Falk is Superin-
tendent of the ewrnan schools. 
'57 
.\!rs. Raymond Chu (Janet Pattee, B.A. '57) is 
the author of an asticle in the F ebruary issue of 
American Forest's entitled "Blueprint For A chool 
Fores t." She served as supervisor of the School 
Fores t and biology teacher in Yellow Spring , 
Ohio, for five yea.rs. She is presently teaching 
biology in Boulder, Colo. Her addr ss is 279A, 
Route 2. 
DeWayne S. Nymann, B.A. '57, 3741 Willomet, 
Fort W orth, Tex., r ceived h is Ph .D . degree Oct. 
13, 1964, from tl1e University of Kansas. Dr. y-
mann is Assistant P rof sor of Math ematics at 
Texas Christian Uni versity. 
Don L. Fruehling, B.A. '57, ha been appointed 
to the position of sales man ag r of Gregg's W st-
e rn district by th Gregg Division of McGraw-
H ill , Inc. Mr. F ruehling joined McGraw-Hill in 
19.58. 
'58 
Leo A. 1unday, M.A. '58, h as been appointed 
to the positi on of Assis tant Coordina tor for Re-
sea rch Services for the Am erican College Testing 
program. His address is 221 Dubuq ue St. , Iowa 
City. 
'59 
Kelvin L. Schuchart, B. A. '62, 1222 West Thi.rd 
St. , Cedar Fa lls, received his M.A. degree from 
Drake University on Jan. 31, 196,5. He is teaching 
Economics and Sociology in the Cedar Falls High 
chcol. 
D. Howard Hardin, M.A. '59, received his Ph.D. 
from th State Uni versity of Iowa, Jru1. 30, 1965. 
He is teaching Ph ys ical Education at Texas ·west-
ern Coll ge. He and his wife (Shirley Pech, E lem . 
'.57), reside at 300 Granada, El Paso, Texas. 
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'55 & '62 
Hay E. George, M.A. '62 and Ed H. Harris, 
B.A. '55, botl1 art instructors in the Dubuque 
Senior high school, h ave completed a mural which 
ha5 be n installed in the entrance to the new ad-
dition at Washington Junior high school in Du-
• buq ue. The mural is ca lled Dubuque and the con-
temporary design is of buildings "representative 
of the city of Dubuque." 
'60 
Gordon Lee Hankins, B.A. '60, received his 
M.A. degree from the State University of Iowa, 
Jan. 30, 1965. He is a Purchas ing-Staff Traine 
with Western Ele tric and resides at 14 F remont 
St. 1aperville, Ill. 
'61 
Harlene Jerume Sexton, B.A. '61 , 165 So. Chey-
enne, Powell , ·w yo., received an M.Ed . degree in 
Counseling and Guidance, June 1, 1964 from the 
Univ rsity of W yoming. She is Girl's Counselor in 
the Powell High School. 
Bill Duane Syh]man, M.A. '61, 3046 So. 272nd, 
Auburn, Wash. , has been appointed to the Dis-
tributive Education Teaching Training, Depart-
ment of Education, at the University of Washing-
ton, for tl1e 1965 Summ r Session. He is District 
Education Co-ordinator in the High School at Ren-
ton, W'ash . 
'58 
JoAnn White, Elem. '58, and Jake Stal1l, 4466 
View Place, Apt. 201 , Oakland 11, Calif. 
Mary Elizabe th Kelley and Robert W. Skinner, 
B.A. '58, 16487 Lariet Apt. A. , Victorville, Cal if. 
'61 
Twila M. Palmer, B.A. '61, and Richard Shank-
land, 4380 Perry St. , Denver, Colo. 
Betty Lou Brandt, B.A. '61 , ru1d Earl L. Wuss-
ter, Box 92, Springville. 
Ann Valentin and WiJlirun J. Becvar, B.A. '61 , 
6161h Elm St., Iowa Falls. 
Donna M. ea!, B.A. '61, and Larry Seevers, 
315 4 th Ave. So., Clinton. 
Jane C. Wildung and Carol W. Asche, B.A. '61 , 
2141h So. Go1man, Blue Earth, Minn. 
Arlene Jo Purdy, B.A. '61, and Lynn Gaylor, 
r58 Arthur St. N.E ., Mi1meapolis, Minn. 
Correction 
The December Alumnus made an error in the 
marriage column '62. Mary Lou Woehlk, B.A. '62, 
was married to Dale W. HaJI and they are now 
living at 2829 LaJolla Ave., San Jose, Cali f. The 
Alumnus regrets this error . 
'62 
Janet E llyn Berger, M.A. '62, and Larry Doug-
las , 45 Colony Dr. , Muscatine. 
State Coll ege of Iowa 
Nancy Lee Mitchell , B.A. '62, and Philliµ Le-
Masurier, c/o 1ational Co-op Bank, Mtwara, Tan-
ganyika, E as t Africa. 
Darlene C. H anna, B.A. '62, and Rob rt W. 
Doolittle, R.R. 2, Webster City. 
Ardith L. Und erberg, B.A. '62, and Victor Tarr, 
7544 \ ;\,Test 8th Place, Lakewood , Colo. 
'63 
Geraldine A. Ullmann, B.A. '63, and H oward 
Bosma, 1524 E . 77th St. Apt. 208, Minneapol is 23, 
:vi inn . 
Janet Lee Timmons and E dgar L. L arson, B.A. 
'63, 708 7th Ave. S.W., Independence. 
Myrna Huth H ohl, B.A. '63, and David C. Fol-
ker, 2705 Ave. H ., Fort Madi on. 
Carol Jean Hughes and Hicharcl E. Savage, B.A. 
'63, 615 orth Green, Ottmmva. 
Nancy Loetscher and Hobert James F ischer, 
B.A. '63, Pelham Place, Apt. 21C, Norfolk, Va. 
Nancy Sue Lortz, B.A. '63, and Jay All ison, 
1114 E as t 21st St. , Cheyenne, Wyoming. 
Mary Ann Shafer, B.A. '63, and John \1/. Pip r, 
114½ So. 2nd, \"lashington, Iowa. 
Nancy Lea W right, D.A. '63, and Edwin A. 
Olson, 1506B Wood Street, Big Sr 1ing, Texas. 
Jan ice Sturtz and D avid L. Oppedahl , B.A. '63, 
307 1o. 8th St., Oskaloosa. 
Joan M. Suter and Terry L. Millman, 1507 
Farnam, Davenport. 
'59 & '63 
Barbara Joan . Vogt, B.A. '63, and William L. 
Kibbie, B.A. '59, 135 20th Ave. S.W., Cedar Hap-
icls. 
Jeraldeen Kay Schrader, B.A. '63, and Herman 
T. Gronewold, 307 Main St. , Dumont. 
Sharon J. McF arland and William A. Goecke, 
both B.A. '64, 527 1 . 4th Av . E. ewton. 
Rhonda Greenfield and Larry G. Brandt, B.A. 
'64, 506 Blackhawk, Reinbeck. 
'58 & '60 
Ard ella J. Cullen, B.A. '58, and Russell F. H ein, 
B.A. '60, 1613 11th Street, Eldora. 
'63 & '64 
Judy C. E lfberg, B.A. '64, and William L. Korte-
meyer, B.A. '63, 324 8th St., Apt. 15, Bettendorf. 
orma Jean Sherwood, B.A. '64, and Charles H. 
Thierm an, B.A. '63, 658 18th St. , Apt. 14, De 
Moines. 
Carole K. Covault, B.A. '64, and Hobert R Mc-
Cool, B.A. '63, Box ·71, Jamaica, Iowa. 
Sonja Jean Dreier, B.A. '64, and Robert R. Rek-
ers, B.A. '63, 2505 Lynn r Dr., De Moines. 
'64 & '65 
Patricia 1 . Clifton, B.A. '65, and James C. Mc-
Glasson, B.A. '64, 1810 Hickman Rd ., Des Moin s. 
'64 
Carole H . D aikawa, B.A. '64, and Harry Wata-
nabe, 711 East Kingsley, Ann Arbor, Mich . 
Bit:1 Mary H atwich, B.A. '64, and John Vokt, 
1012 West 20th t., Cedar FaJ ls. 
Su Grange and James A. Arnold, B.A. '64, 702 
11th Ave., Coralville. 
Kay Arlene H anne, B.A. '64, and T. W. Down-
ing, 1315 Kello(Tg Ave., Am s. 
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Alice Faye Wood, B.A. '64, and eil Hadley, 
Union. 
Sharon Kay Sawyer, B.A. '64, and Duane Krause, 
207 15th St. S.E., Cedar Hapicls. 
Sharon Rae Myers, B.A. '64, a11d Glenn M. 
Eddy, 908 North Adams, Mason City. 
Mary C. Ieibauer, B.A., 64, and Larry J. Sim-
ons, 810 W. 25th St. , Cedar Falls. 
Natalie J. Jennings, B.A. '64, and Richru·d JI. 
T hatch r, 9101 Ai-bor St. Apt. 2, Omaha, ebr. 
'94 
Mrs. WiJl iam H. Langlas (Clara D. Eckliard , 
B.Di '94), d ied March 5, 1965. Mrs. Langlas had 
lived in vVaterloo many years. She is survived by 
her hu band . 
'97 
l\frs. E. Lyell Stilson (Eva Kephart, Primaiy '97) 
died Feb. 1, 1965. Mr . Stilson had lived in Good-
ing, Idaho, many years. 
'00 
The Alumni Office recently lea rned of the cl ath 
of Mrs. M. H. Jones (Frances Barnett, M.Di . 1900). 
Mrs. Jon lived in Cresco at the time of her 
death . 
105 
Mrs . Hugh A. VVilloughby (Clara L. Krause, 
B.Di . '05), died Aug. 20, 1964. Mrs. Willoughby 
lived in Grundy Center many years. 
Mrs. David W. Edwards (Alice M. E dwards, 
M.Di. '05, B.A. SUI '07), died Jan. 4, 1964. Mrs. 
Edwru·cls did n wspaper work in Califomia and 
lived in California many y ru· . 
The Alumni Office has recently I arned of tl1e 
death of Mrs. E. C. Garland (Flora E. Evans, 
M.Di '05). fr . Garland taught in Sioux City. She 
had lived in MarshaJltown many years. 
Walter S. Hicks, B.Di. '05, M.A. Tulane Uni-
versity '26, died Jan. 19, 1964. Mr. Hicks taught 
in Creston and was high school principal in Ai--
tesia, T_ Mex. He was employed by the Firestone 
Tire Company in Akron, Ohio. He was professor 
of EngUsh a t Barnesville, Ga. , before entering 
Civil Service in the Bw-eau of Prisons Field Serv-
ice as Welfare and Education Director. He was 
aJso with th e LaTuna, Tex., bmeau of piisons. 
Mr. Hicks retired in 1952 and has lived in Texas 
since that time. 
George H . Mount, M.Di '05, Ph.D. State Uni-
versity of Iowa '10, died D ec. 19, 1964. Dr. Mount 
was an instructor at Algona high schools and prin-
cipal of schools at Kanawha. He taught at the 
State Univer ity of Iowa, Iowa City, 1orthem 
State Normal School, Marquette, Mich. , Dubuque 
Un iv., Dubuque, Ia. , Duke University, Durham, 
: .C. , and the University of South rn California. 
He was a professor in the department of Edu-
cation at State College of Iowa from 1911 to 1921. 
He had been an instructor for Adult evening 
5chools in Hollywood and Los Angeles and was a 
consulting psychologist. He was a Civilian Psy-
chologist for the Anny dming World Wru· II 
after which he became associated wit.11 Alpha Beta , 




Dr. Daryl Pendergraft, assistant to the 
president at SCI, left the campus after the 
worst snow storm of the season March 19 
to address the annual meetings of two SCI 
alumni clubs in sunny southern California . 
Dr. Pendergraft spoke March 20 to mem-
bers of the Southeran California Alumni 
Club at California State College, Long 
Beach. President of the group is Dr. John 
G. Baird, B.A. '48, son of William S. 
Baird of Cedar Falls. Dr. Baird is head of 
the department of biological sciences at 
California State. 
Dr. Pendergraft also spoke March 21 to 
the San Francisco Bay Area Alumni Club 
in Hayward, Calif., headed by Mrs. Hazel 
McCollough Guyer, B.A., '38, formerly 
of Mason City. 
During his visit, Dr. Pendergraft said he 
was looking forward to meeting former 
SCI students and faculty, including Dr. 
Robert Strain, professor of economics at 
the Long Beach school, and Forrest Mayer, 
assistant professor of business education at 
Hayward. 
In his talks to the alumni groups, Dr. 
Pendergraft showed slides to illustrate new 
developments on the SCI campus. 
work. He is survived by his wife, two sons and a 
daughter. 
'08 
Mrs. Arvil C. Gipson (Christie A. Todd, Pri '08), 
B.A. Colorado State College '22, died Jan. 9, 1965. 
She taught in Okmulgee, Okla., for eight years 
and for thirty-two years at Whittier School in 
Tulsa, Okla., retiring in 1950. She is survived by 
her husband and a step-son. 
'09 
Mrs. Wilmer E. Lubiens (Hallie M. Mooney, 
B.Di. '09), died Aug. 10, 1964. Mrs. Lubiens 
taught at Tripoli and at St. Ansgar High School 
was assistant superintendent. Mrs. Lubiens was 
also superintendent of Fullerton high school in 
Fullerton, N. Dak. She is survived by her husband 
and two sons. 
'11 
Mrs. Paul Royal (Katherine E. Gifford, B.A. '11), 
died July 22, 1964. Mrs. Royal was high school 
principal in Union, Ia. She had lived in Charles 
City many years. 
Viola Estella Leese, B.Di. '11, Art '20 died 
Feb. 18, 1965. Miss Leese taught in Matliiston, 
Miss., and was also dietitian in Dickson Home in 
18 
Mathiston. She was matron of a home for business 
girls in Des Moines. She had lived in Boone a 
number of years. 
' 12 
Mrs. 0 . M. C. Branjord (Maud Schenck, B.Di. 
• '12), died May 1, 1964. Mrs. Branjord taught for 
25 years in the public schools of Minneapolis 
before her marriage to Mr. Branjord. 
Mrs. Paul H. Savage, (Lois K. Ballou, Home 
Econ. '12), died Dec. 28, 1964. Mrs. Savage taught 
in Custer, Mont., and Mankato, Minn. She taught 
in Ashtabula, Ohio, a number of years. She is sur-
vived by her husband. 
'13 
Mrs. Louis H. Smith (Elsie Morrice, M.Di. '13) 
died in the fall of 1964. Mrs. Smith had lived 
near Battle Creek, Ia., for a number of years. 
The Alumni Office recently learned of the death 
of May Loretto Byrnes, B.Di '13. Miss Byrnes 
taught in Sisseton, S. Dak., and was on the faculty 
of the Osage, Ia., schools for 37 years before re-
tiring in 1955. She is survived by six sisters. 
'14 
Georgia L. Bartley, J.C. '14, B.A. University of 
Washington, M.A. Chicago University '23, died 
Oct. 31, 1964. Mrs. Bartley taught in Waterloo 
and was principal in Switch Back, W. Va. She 
taught in Davenport, North Bergen, N.J.; Ashville, 
N. C., and in Roseburg, Spray, Myrtle Creek, Ore., 
and Republic, Spokane and Opportunity, Wash. 
'15 
Mrs. John A. Barr (Goldie Carnes, Rural '15) 
died Nov. 5, 1964. Mrs. Barr taught in Greenfield , 
la., where she had lived many years. 
Lauther E. Prather, B.A. '24, died Jan. 29, 1965. 
Miss Prather taught in Murray, Ogden and Elma, 
Ia. She had lived the past forty-five years in Rus-
sell. She is survived by one sister. 
The Alumni Office has recently learned of the 
death of Mrs. Reece R. Henderson (Laura A. Al-
len, Home Ee. '15). She had taught in Walker. 
She lived in Mason City many years . 
'18 
Mrs. Earl J. Moser (Dorothy Bear, Hural '18) 
died May 14, 1964. Mrs. Moser taught in the 
public schools near Humeston, Ia. After teaching 
she lived on a farm near Plano, Ia. , and is sur-
vived by her husband and four daughters. 
Mrs. Hugh D. Mullarky (Mary F. Baker, Pri-
mary '18) died Feb. 28, 1965. Mrs. Mullarky has 
lived in Huntington, West Virginia, many years. 
She is survived oy two sons and two daughter . 
'19 
The Alunmi Office has recently learned of tl1e 
death of Nelle W. Ayers, B.A. '19, M.A. Colun1-
bia University '25. Miss Ayers had been with the 
Teachers College in Indiana, Pa., and in the ex-
tension division of the University of Pittsburgh. 
Harley W. Grimes, B.A. '19, died December 9, 
1964. Mr. Grimes was superintendent of schools at 
George, LeGrande, and Stanwood, Ia., and Sheri-
dan Lake, Colo. After teaching 24 yoors he re-
tired to a small farm near Springville, Ia. Mr. and 
Mrs. Grimes (Alma B. Pearson, B.Di. 11), cele-
brated their 50th wedding anniversary on Aug. 20, 
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1963. He is survived by hi wife and three daugh-
ters. 
'23 
Mrs. C. Herman Hagberg ( 1aomi F. Johnson, 
Pri. '23), died December 21, 1964. Mrs. Hagberg 
taught in Slater and Madrid, Ia. She was living 
in Irving, Tex., at the time of her death. She is 
survived by h r husband and a son. 
Clarence David Miller, M'l A.its '23, M.A. Ohio 
State Univer ity '32, died May 12, 1964. Mr. Mil-
ler taught in Hampton, \Vaukon, Iowa City and 
Inglewood, Calif. 
'24 
Mr . Alice S. Buser Streeter, Primary '24, died 
Dec. 26, 1963. Mrs. Streeter taught in Mapleton. 
'25 
Mary Regina Ormsby, B.A. '25, died Dec. 24, 
1963. Miss Ormsby taught in the high school at 
Tripoli and was principal of the high school in 
Pocohontas. She had abo taught in 1 ew Provi-
dence and Manson. Miss Ormsby had spent two 
summers traveling in Europe. She is survived by 
a brother. 
'27 
Mrs. Lyle Heintz (Marjorie M. Chambers, Pri-
mary '27), died Jan. 1, 1965. Mrs. Heintz taught 
in Modale, Farrar and Collins, Ia. She is urvived 
by a son and daughter. 
'28 
Mrs. 0 car F. Ingwersen (Elizabeth B. Sucho-
mel, B.A. '28) died Jan. 19, 1965. Mrs. Ingwersen 
taught in Whiting, Car on, and Cedar Rapids, Ia. , 
and Bonner Springs, Kans. She i urvived by her 
hu band, a son and daughter and her mother. She 
is also survived by a brother, Theodore F., M'l 
Arts '28, three other brothers and two sisters. 
Mrs. Woodrow Schuck (Mary A. Myers, Elem. 
'29), died June 5, 1964. Mr . Schuck taught near 
Webster City, in Randall and Aplington. She had 
lived near Parkersburg for a number of years. 
She is survived by her husband. 
Mrs. V. P. ord (Mary E. Baldwin, Com'l Ed. 
'29) died in May of 1964. Mrs. ord had lived in 
Minneapolis, Minn., Tacoma, Wash., and St. Louis, 
Mo. She is survived by her husband. 
Th Alumni Office recently learned of the death 
of Mrs. Charles E. Claypool (Kathryn E. Smith, 
Elem. '29.) Mrs. Claypool taught in Sumner, Fay-
ette, Anamosa and ewton. She was employed 
by tl1e U.S. Treasury Department in Chicago, Ill., 
and Albany, N.Y. 
'30 
Herbert Rehder, B.A. '30 died Dec. 23, 1964. 
Mr. Rehder was safety superintendent at the John 
Deere Waterloo Tractor Company where he had 
been employed for the past 30 years. He is sur-
vived by his wife ( orma Gillett, B.A. '31) and 
a son, David . 
'32 
Abbie L. Lass, Primary '32, died May 9, 1964. 
Miss Lass taught at Lime Springs, Mapleton and 
Denison before going to Cedar Rapids, where she 
had taught a number of years. 
Marvin C. Chapman, M'l Arts '32, died Jan. 23, 
1965. Mr. Chapman joined the police force in 
Waterloo as patrolman in 1939 and was promoted 
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to the rank of detective in 1960. He is survived 
by his wife and three brothers. 
'34 
Mrs. H. L. Fackler (Helen M. Rogers, B.A. '34) 
died Dec. 10, 1964. She taught in Holfe, Thomp-
son and Osage. She was employed by the FBI in 
Washington, D.C. She i survived by her husband. 
'39 
Hubert Franci Smock, B.A. '39, died Jan. 14, 
HJ65. Mr. Smock was a home teacher for the 
Commission for the blind. He i survived by his 
wife, his motl1er and a brother. 
'40 
l\1. Ruth Sperry, B.A. '40, died Mar. 15, 1965. 
She taught at Shell Rock, Fort Madison and Cedar 
Falls. She is urvived by a brother. 
'43 
The Alwnni Office has recently learned of the 
death of Mrs. Hugh Whitaker (Ruth Bender, Elem. 
'43). Mrs. Whitaker taught in Rembrandt. She had 
lived in Brandon after her maniage in 1948. She 
is survived by her husband, parents and a si ter. 
'60 
Mrs. George J. einen (Elfrieda L. Greufe, 
B.A. '60), died Jan. 15, 1965. Mrs. Heinen taught 
in Des Moines, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Arling-
ton, Va. 
'62 
Mr ·. R. D. uster (Helen Potwin, J.C. '25, B.A. 
'62), died Mar. 5, 1965. Mrs. Custer taught in 
Belle Plaine and Cedar Falls. She is survived by 
her husband and two sons. She is also survived 
by thre isters, Hildred, B.A. '35, Patricia, Pri. 
'38 (Mr . Bechter) and a brother. 
'48 & '62 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Meyerhoff (Dorothy J. 
Schoof), B.A. '48 and M.A. '62 respectively, 1203 
West 1st, Cedar Falls, are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Kay Lynn, born Dec. 29, 1964. They have 
a daughter, Nancy Jean, 10. 
'49 
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Obst (Marian L. Russell, 
B.A. '49), 407 Washington Dr., Rt. 3, Waterloo, 
Ill., are the parents of a son, David Arthur, born 
ov. 20, 1964. They have a son, Mike, 4. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale H. Martin, B.A. '49, 2301 
outh Hennepin, Sioux City, are the parents of a 
daughter, Jane Anita, born Jan. 18, 1965. They 
have two other daughters, Janet Ann, 15, and 
Patricia Ann, 12. 
'50 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Lawton, B.A. '50, 
R.F.D., Jefferson, are the parents of a daughter, 
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Karin Lou, born Jan. 24, 1965. They have three 
other children, Douglas, 10, Ronny, 8, and Ann, 5. 
'52 
Mr. and Mrs . John L. Bonner (Leona D. Scholl, 
Elem. '52), Swaledale, are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Sheryl Lynn, born Oct. 3, 1964. They have 
a son, Scott Allen, 2. 
'53 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk W . Hansen (Alice A. Taylor, 
Elem. '53, 1920 46th St., Des Moines, are the 
parents of a son, David Lawrence, born June, 16, 
1964. They have a daughter, Judy, 3. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Elbert (Kathleen H . Con-
lon, Elem. '53), R.F.D., Emmetsburg, are the par-
ents of a duaghter, Maureen Frances, born Feb. 
24, 1964. They have a son, Martin Joseph, 3. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Keith Mohror (June E. Covey, 
Elem. '53), R.R. 1, Peterson, are the parents of a 
son, Adam Wayne, born Aug. 31, 1964. They 
have three other sons, Peter, 10, Kirk, 5, and 
Eric, 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davidson (Bernice J. Beh-
rends, Elem. '53), 229 4th Ave. E., Cresco, are 
the parents of a daughter, Carol Lee, born May 
23, 1964. They have two other daughters, Beth, 
5, and usan, 3. 
'55 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Friedley (Mary L. Dobbins, 
B.A. '55), 514 Fairview Drive, Sheboygan, Wis., 
are the parents of a son, Geoffrey Alexander, born 
Aug. 26, 1964. They have a daughter Gretchen, 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. John E . McDonald (Donna L. 
Foss, B.A. '55), 307 West Bremer Ave., Waverly, 
are the parents of a son, Michael John, born July 
1, 1964. They have three daughters, Kathleen, 5, 
Elizabeth Ann, 3, and Kelly, 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Carlson (Audre E. Becvar, 
Elem. '55), R.R. 2, Lena, Ill., are the pa.rents of 
a daughter, Jennifer Marie, born Aug. 10, 1964. 
They have a daughter, Julia Ann, 3. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard M. Ceilley, B.A. '55, 614 
Tremont, Cedar Falls, are the parents of a son, 
Craig Allen, born Feb. 16, 1965. They have four 
other children, Lori, 9, Karen, 8, Mark, 5, and 
June Ann, 2. 
'56 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mittman (Gladys B. Kem-
per, Elem. '56), 323 Main St., Muscatine, are the 
parents of a son, John David, born Jan. 5, 1965. 
They have two other children, Robert, 5½, and 
Linda, 4. 
'57 
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred L . Wilcoxson (Judith A. 
Smith, B.A. '57), 2321 So. Lassen St., Oxnard, 
Calif. , are the parents of a son, Mark Henry, born 
Jan. 8, 1965. They have a son, Charles Edward, 
16 months. 
'58 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E . Borcherding (Shirley A. 
Young, B.A. '58), Rural Route 2, Hampton, are 
the parents of a daughter, Catherine Ann, born 
Jan. 30, 1965. They have two sons, Donnie, Jr. , 
2½, and Aaron Douglas, l ½. 
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Mr. and Mrs. William F . Bunch, Jr., (Ella R. 
Wagner, M.A. '59), 20 So. Lucas St., Iowa City, 
are th parent of a son, William Franklin Bunch 
III, born Dec. 16, 1964. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Gourley, B.A. '59, 
516 5th St., Traer, are the parents of a daughter 
Carri Lynn, born Dec. 26, 1964. They have ~ 
son, Todd William, 1 ½. 
'56 & '63 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Sehmann (Lois Ann 
Erbe), M.A. '63 and B.A. '56 respectively, 1909 
San Jose Ct., Bettendorf, are the parents of a 
daughter, Kristin Marie, born Jan. 11, 1965. They 
have a daughter, Beth Ann, 5, and a son, cott 
Richard, 2. 
'57 & '60 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D. Miller (Marcia L. Hen-
sel), M.A. '60 and Elem. '57 respectively, 1082 
Bnnton Ave., Banning, Calif., are the parents of 
twins, Joan Marie and Jame Brian, born March 
24, 1964. They have four other children, Ruth , 6, 
Jeff, 5, Lew, 4, and Julie, 3. 
'59 & '61 
Mr. and Mrs . Joseph G. 1 avin (Susan J. Junko) 
B.A. '59 and B.A. '61 respectively, 5 Atwood Dr. '. 
iatic, Conn., are the parents of a daughter, 
Maureen Patricia, born Aug. 12, 1964. They have 
a son, Jeffrey Michael, 3½, and a daughter Ann 
El izabeth, 2. ' 
'61 & '56 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Cias (Marian R. Shin-
doll), M.A. '61 and Elem. '56, respectively, 487 
Majestic Drive, Santa Maria, Calif., are the par-
ents of a daughter, Judith Miriam, born Sept. 25, 
1963. Mr. Cias is assistant principal at the Santa 
Maria High School. 
'61 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Nobiling (Betty J. 
Peters, B.A. '61), Route 2, Westside, are the par-
ents of a son, Bradley William, born Sept. 23, 
1964. They have a son, Scott Lynn, 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Longnecker (Sharon 
Peterson), both B.A. '61, 1009 Tremont Cedar 
Falls, are the parents of a son, Joshua, b~rn Oct. 
20, 1964. They have three other sons, John, 6. 
James, 4, and Joel, l ½. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Juhl, B.A. '61, Dike, 
are the parents of a son, David Stanley, born 
March 1, 1965. They have a daughter Connie 6 
and a son, Michael, 2. ' ' ' 
'62 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard P. Harrington, B.A. '62, 
R.R. 1, Stillman Valley, Ill. , are the parents of a 
daughter, Ann Marie, born Jan. 25, 1965. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Stoker (Karen G. Buf-
fington, B.A. '62), Rural Route 2, Story City, are 
the parents of a son, Jeffrey John born Aug. 1 
1964. ' ' 
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